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STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT 

This case presents an important question concerning both the applieat on ofMis,ssippi.'s 

statute of limitations and the applicability of CERCLA I 's special discovery Ie to this 

Oral argument would assist the court in resolving these issues. 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES 

I. Did the limitation period provided in Miss. Code Ann. §§15-1-35 d 

during the period between the date of the plaintiff S injury and the date she di covered the 

injury was caused by the wrongful acts of the defendants? 

2. Does 42 U.S.C. §9658' pre-empt Mississippi's statutes of limitatio by into 

those statutes a "discovery rule" when the alleged injury is caused, in whole in part, 

exposwe to hazardous substances, pollutants and contaminants released into t e envir'Dm~.,"t? 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Rebekah Angle, the plaintiff-appellant, has suffered numerous physic her 

long-term exposure (by inhalation, skin contact, and ingestion) to the toxic ch micals 

1984. In 1994, she underwent a dilation and curettage (D&C) operation by 

exposure-related symptoms. This was followed, in 1994, by a hysterectomy. then deielo,ped 

ovarian cysts in 1999, and had her ovaries removed in 2000. That year, she dev'elope~ skin 

rashes. In 2001, she underwent a lumpectomy in her breast, resulting in a diag~()Sis ofiln41tralting 

ductal carcinoma. 

I Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 
2 Miss. Code Ann. §§15-I-l5 and 15-1-49 and 42 U.s.c. §9658 are included in theA'ldelldum 
brief 



Her exposure to toxic chemicals was extensive. In 1980, treated W(>O<i11 fr,om 

was brought to her home, exposing her both to contact with the wood and 

1990, Ms. Angle worked at an elementary sC!lOol, Tie Plant Elementary, that 

proximity to the plant, and was exposed to airborne toxins including fumes 

through the facility during 1990-1991, and was thus exposed to dust and otll,et ,det>r1s 

ground. In 1994, she moved to a home at 2627 Jackson Avenue near the 

until 2005. She then moved to 85 Mimosa Drive. She was exposed to fumes 

plant at both of these homes. 

In 2006, after Ms. Angle learned that her medical problems were the of exIlosure to 

the toxic chemicals, she filed suit. R. 2-39. In her complaint, she alleged that 

were the owners and operators of a wood treatment facility. The plant is . 

approximately 171 acres and is located approximately five miles southeast oflPt-"nada, 

Mississippi, between State highway 51 and Bogue Creek. West and northeast 

residential community known as Tie Plant. 

The facility pressure treats railroad ties, poles and lumber with Cr<los,o*, and 

pentachlorophenol. The facility operates five retorts. Two are used to treat with 

p~ruachlorophenol and two with creosote. DioXlll is a constituent ofpe"tachl''1'IJhf:noi 

polyclyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAR's) are a constituent of creosote. built 

in 1904 by Ayer and Lord Tie Company for the treatment of railroad crc'sstie~ 

Gulf Railroad Company, and has operated ever since. 

As a result of her proximity to the wood treatment facility, Ms. fUl~l,e • comF,lain/ and 

supporting infonnation allege that she was exposed to: 

3 The wood treatment facility has changed hands several times. The sequence of ,JWI*r.lhip IS IlIIqgea in 
the complaint, but is not relevant to this appeal and will not be repeated here. See 
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a) Pentachlorophenol as well as its constituent and derivative ch'emicals and sulls~aJ1cc:s 

including, but not limited to, dioxins. 

b) Creosote as well as its constituent and derivative chemicals and sul,st,mc,es IJlqllldlng, 

but not limited to, polyclyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PARs). 

c) Heavy metals including, but not limited to arsenic, zinc and clu,orru\u'n. 

d) Unknown chemicals or substances (including their constituents or dec-iv:.ti1te 

which were disposed of at the Grenada wood treatment facility.4 

Toxic chemicals were released by the plant in the form of sediment, ai\:lborne dusland 

other pollutants, and pollution of the surface water and groundwater in the 

where Ms. Angle lived and worked. The defendants' attempts to control the 

pollutants were either nonexistent or grossly inadequate. 

As a result of her injuries, Ms. Angle's complaint claimed damages 

tortious acts: negligence, gross negligence, negligence per se, intentional t0l1,lc;or"pirac;~ private 

conspiracy (42 U.S.C. §1985(3), strict liability, trespass, nuisance, and failuredto warn. 

The defendants responded with a motion for summary judgment, ane!!lmg 

complaint was barred by Mississippi's one (Ms. Stat. Ann. § 15-1-35) and 

Ann. §lj·;-49) statut~s of lunitations because aH other illnesses were dialgno~c,d 

2001, and suit was not filed umti12006. R. 127-180. The defendants contend 

statutes, the limitation period began t,9 run when Ms. Angle became aware 

or not she was aware at that time that the injury was caused by the delfendw"tsi 

No evidence was presented by the defendants of the date that Ms. Angle 

connection between her injuries and the defendants' toxic chemicals . 

.. Ms. Angle continues to assert that there may be additional evidence regarding her 
and the chemicals to which she was exposed which will be developed during discovelv 
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The plaintiff responded that under Mississippi law, the limitation was until 

Ms. Angle discovered the cause of her injuries. In the alternative, she a11<e."dlthatthe MlssissilPpi 

statute oflimitations was pre-empted by 42 U.S.C. §9658. That statute gmlelllS p,,,s<mal 

and property damage caused or contributed by exposure to hazardous sulbst,an):es, pollu","ts 

contaminants released into the environment from a facility like the Defenldalnlis' 

discovery rule into all state statutes of limitations for damages arising from 

The circuit court rejected these arguments and granted summaryjudgJ~ent 

that the suit was barred by the statute of limitations. R. 210-215. This appeallollO~lS. 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

I. This Court should construe Miss. Code Ann. §IS-I-49(2) and 

35. to hold that the limitation period does not commence, for injuries resultiing 

environmental contaminants, lUltil the plaintiff knows or reasonably sn'JUlQ ,,,,o'w 

were caused by the defendant. The mere fact of injury should not start the 

To hold otherwise would contravene the policy that a plaintiff should not be r~quir,ed 

until he has sufficient facts to state a cause of action. 

suit 

On motion for surrunary judgment, "rhe movmg party has the burden ql demC)flSIIl"lling 

that no genuine issue of material facts exists, and the non-moving party must 

of the doubt concerning the existence of a material fact" Howard v, City of .njJ"xi. 

751,75414 (Miss. App. 2006), quoting City of Jackson v. SUllon, 797 So. 2d 

200 I). Because the defendants did not present summary judgment proof that 

should have known of the cause of her injury before the limitation period, 

burden on summary judgment. 

4 
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D. In the alternative, if Mississippi law requires the filing af suit of the 

injury is discovered, it is pre-empted by 42 U.S.C. §9658(a)(I) (CERCLA), provi~es for a 

"discovery rule" far all claims far "personal injury, or property damages" 

to "hazardous subslance(s) ... pollulant(s) or contaminant(s), released into 

," This is clearly such a case, and therefore the statute afJimitations did nat 

the plaintiff knew (or reasonably should have known) that the personal injllryj,or PI'OPI,rty 

damages Were caused ar contributed ta by the hazardaus substance or poillut,aj>! 

concerned," Id Again, since the defendants did not present summary judlgn:lqnt n",nf,.1 tn Ms. 

Angle's knowledge, the grant of summary judgment must be reversed. 

ARGUMENT 

I. Did the limitation period provided in Miss. Code Ann. §§15-1-35 
during the period between the date of the plaintiffs injury and 
discovered that the injury was caused by the wrongful acts of the ~ejrenl~a.,t~? 

Ms. Angle experienced health problems beginning in 1984. They gmd~i1ly 

serious until she learned, in 2001, that she had breast cancer. The defendants 

liability by claiming that she filed suit too late under Miss. Code Ann. §§ 15-

A principJed reading of (nese statutes and settieu MississippI law do 

limitations clock to begin to tick on a latent injury claim until the plaintiff 

should know off acts that would ena~le her to file suit. This includes knc)wleq!:e 

loss, and, where practicably necessary to enable her ta sue, the cause of the 

claims. This principle applies whether or not the statute of limitations apl)lie'a/"le 

contains an explicit "discovery rule." 

5 
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In Smith v. Sneed, 638 So.2d 1252 (Miss. 1994), this Court COIlSidlere\lthe 

commencement of the limitation period in a legal malpractice action. 

correct statute of limitations was Miss. Code Ann. §15-1-49. the same 

statute contains no explicit statement that the limitation period commences 

That 

discovers that the injury was caused by the defendant. However, the court cdrlSlrued thd stallute 

to require such a holding in a legal malpractice case. The plaintiff there had 

guilty on the advice of his attorney J not kno\\ing that the autopsy report on 

his offense would show that the victim died of natural causes, He alleged 

attorney about the autopsy report but that he had not received it. Mr. Smith 

obtaining the report some years later. 

Holding that the statute of limitations did not conunence until Mr. 

autopsy report, the Court noted that subsequent to the enactment of Miss. 

the legislature had enacted Miss. Code Ann. §15-1-36, which provided that 

. of 

learnedlofthe 

1-49, 

malpractice case, the limitation period did not begin until the pl,untiffkn"wor rc""(>nabl~ should 

have known of his caused of action. The Court then reasoned, "It would be think 

that the legislature would think that a cause of action for legal malpractice 

the injured party could not know that he had a claim, but a claim tor medical ~lalpI.actic9wo'uld 

accrue only when the injured party knew of his claim," Smith v, Sneed, 638 

(Miss. 1994). The Court then cited its decision in Owens-Illinois, Inc. v. 573 

(Miss. 1990). 

In Edwards. the Court considered whether the statute of limitations 

by exposure to chemicals commenced at the time of the last exposure to the c~"micals. 

Court declined to so find, holding, 

6 



Illogical results, such as the fmding that plaintiffs are barred 
seeking relief from injuries which are undiscoverable until 
pertinent time for seeking such relief has passed, would 
undermine the purposes for which statutes of Ii' mit"ti',om, e,oistJ 
would also engender disrespect for our civil justice system." 

Edwards, 573 So.2d at 708-709, cited in Smith v. Sneed, 638 So.2d 

1994). The Smith v. Sneed court further cited the decision in Staheli v. 

(Miss. I 989), where it Md been held that the limitations period for defanoatio~ 

the plaintiff discovered the defamatory material, since he could not have 

that he had been defamed. Thus, the court rejected the lower court holding 

commenced when the defamatory material was placed in Mr. Staheli's 

Sneed court concluded, "In sum, we believe that any burden placed upon an :ltt"m"v 

application of the discovery rule is less onerous than the injustice of denying 

victims." Smith v. Sneed, 638 So.2d 1252, 1258 (Miss. 1994). 

This Court similarly grafted a "discovery rule" onto a limlitaltior. statul!e 

Amoco Production Co., 735 So.2d 161, 168,,18-19 (Miss. 1999). There, -
injury as a result of radioactive waste which was not detected until some 

the injury he complained of. The Court held that: 

iJonald 15 a layman who realistkally couJ.d not be expected to 
perceive the secret injury to the subject property until it was 
readily apparent as traceable radioactive waste by use of a 
meter. 

Recognizing Donald's allegations as true and with this logic 
mind, it only seems equitable that the discovery exception 
apply in the unique facts oflhe instant case. 

While the court referred to the facts in Donald as "unique," the same 

in Ms. Angle's case. Like Mr. Donald, she is a layperson, incapable ~'. ___ .",.c oer'ceivinttrlal her 
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injuries were the result of her long-term exposure to the toxic chemicals rel<"""d 

defendants. The same result should apply here. 

Thus, under Mississippi law. 

and the actignable actjyjtjes giyjng rjse to the loss: 

There may be .. . cases where the patient is aware of his . 
prior to the [expiration of the limitations period], but 
discover and could not have discovered with reasonable 
the act or omission which caused the injury. In such cases, 
action does not accrue until the latter discovery is made. 

Smith v. Sanders, 485 So. 2d 1051, 1052-53 (Miss. 1986). 

Other cases decided by this Court have also recognized the rule that 

does not commence Wltil the plaintiff learns that his injury was caused 

the defendant. In Punzo v. Jackson County, 861 So. 2d 340, 346, ~19 (Miss. 

that the one-year statute of limitations did not commence until the plainti,[flefu'ned 

floods which damaged his home were caused by the county's negligent rellUilldir.g 

Citing Barnes v. Singing River Hospital Systems, 733 So. 2d 199, 205-06, 

om~;sionof 

court held that a contrary construction was "not consistent with this Court's ~ri'" r.olClirl!:s 

Barnes, 733 So.2d 199, and Sweeney v. Preston, 642 So.2d 332 (Miss. I 

at 34,*, 'i j 6. 

In PPG Architectural Finishes, Inc. v. Lowery, 909 So. 2d 47, "V-"L, ~ll 

2005), this Court acknowledged tha: the plaintiff did not have to file suit 

that her injuries were caused by exposure to paint fumes. However, in that caI,e(he'·c01uj held 

that because she was aware of that fact at the time of the injury, and the 

began to run at that time. See also, Pickens v. Donaltison, 748 So. 2d 684, ~26 

1999). 
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This Court's approach to limitations law focuses upon not only a pri''fillied 

text, but also the purpose imbedded in the text, at times going beyond "the 

give the statute "the most coherent and principled reading available," City oflfac.kson 

Williamson, 740 So. 2d 818, 821, 112 (Miss. 1999); Stuart's, Inc. v. Brown, 

(Miss. 1989), "given the statutory scheme and the other valid rules in the 

706 So. 2d 244, 247, ,12 (Miss. 1998); MIGA v Vaughn, 529 So. 2d 540, 

Statutes of limitations are based on the principle that litigants should 

prosecuting their claims against others. But that policy must give way when 

injury cannot be discovered until after the limitation period, dated from the 

it enacted 

"discovery rule" to start the 

modem medicine and scientific 

known for long periods of time. 

that 

of limitations. This is 

A further reason why a discovery rule is appropriate in this area is 

statutes are largely dependent upon self reporting. If an industry does not the poll*tiion, 

then no one would know the cause. And a layperson is unlikely to know that injury sjelmrrled 

from pollution without specific reporting. Therefore, this Court should recogrlize 

Congress and the Environmental Protection Agency and hold that the tra'Iiti(l~al 

the triggering of the statute of Iimi~tions should not apply to environmental 

noted, however, that this rule applies only to those who, like Ms. Angle, are 

of polJutants into the environment. Employees who are injured by workplace ~xJ)osure 

be affected by this rule. 

9 
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If Ms. Angle did not know, and reasonably could not have known, 

her environment with toxic chemicals had caused or contributed to her 

occurred or for three years afterwards, then she could not possibly have sued 

POllIU~(mof 

they 

during that time. The construction of Mississippi 's statute of limitations as re~uicingsuidwithiin 

three years of injury thus operates, not to prevent untimely claims, but to 

Ms. Angle's claims at any time. While statutes of limitations protect a clefi,"c~t' s le~:itilrate 

interest in avoiding stale claims, they must always be construed strictly to 

construction urged here would deny Ms. Angle her rights completely, and 

this Court. This result is both illogical and unjust. 

inju,;tjce. The 

by 

The defendants presented no evidence supporting their motion for sur~ary ju<lgIlnerlt 

showing when Ms. Angle discovered that her injuries were caused by en·vir,orjlne.ntal 

contamination by the defendants. On motion for summary judgment, "the 

burden of demonstrating that no genuine issue of material facts exists, and 

must be given the benefit of the doubt concerning the existence of a material 

P. 56, Howard v. City of Biloxi, 943 So. 2d 751, 754 ~4 (Miss. App. 2006), 

Jackson v. Sullon, 797 So. 2d 977, 979 ~7 (Miss. 2001). The burden is on 

the 

no.,-moovil'g party 

judgment movant to establish each element of his mOIlon by competent evi,de~lce. Sirlceino prool 

was presented by the defendants here that Ms. Angle was aware of the cause 

before the limitations period. the de~endants have not met their burden and 

10 



II. Does 42 U.S.C. §9658 preempt Mississippi's statutes of li .. ,its,tioo!I,y i1lse,rtij'2 
those statutes a "discovery rule" wlten the alleged injury is c,~~:~;:~:,:;! 
part, by exposure to hazardous substances, pollutants and C4 rel~a"ed 
into the environment? 

In Donald v. Amoco Production Co., 735 So.2d 161, 168 ~20 (Miss. 

declined to decide whether Mississippi limitations law is preempted by 

environmental pollution cases, since it applied the federal discovery rule in 

therefore the issue was moot. Should the Court here find that Mississippi 

Angle file suit before she discovered that her injuries were caused by the de:f,ndarlls' p~llul.ion of 

her environment, then Mississippi law must yield to federal law. 

Under 42 U.S.C. §9658', state court actions for "personal injury, or lPrOperty d~,.ge," 

arising out of exposure to "hazardous substance(s) ... pollutant(s) or CO'"taln~n,anl:(s), ret,ease,d 

into the environment . .. . " are governed by a "discovery rule" under which statute 

limitations does not begin to nm until'~he date the plaintiff knew (or reasorl~blly slho,dd/h.,,, 

known) that the personal injury or property donoagos were caused or cOl"trib~eo 

hazardous substance or pollutant or contaminant concerned." Id This pf(lVi"ibn 

1986) in part to address the inadequacy of some state laws in dealing with 

of toxic <;uhstB.n~e polluti0n. RP. Conf Rep. Nt). 99-Q62. 99th ('om~ 2d 

reprinted in 1986 U.S.C.C.A.N. 2835, 3276, 3354. In applying §9658, a 

mind that CERCLA is a remedial statute that should be construed liberally 

ils goals. US. v. Alcan Aluminum Corporation, 964 F.2d 252 (3" Cir. I 

Ms. Angle clearly alleged that her injuries arose out of the discharge 

was 

of numerous hannful chemicals. The allegations of her complaint make e'p •• l.h •• 

5 The section is also cited as §309 of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, ¢omp'eRi'"tiqn, 
Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA). 
, It should also be noted that the definition of "release" in 42 U.S.C. §9601(22) speqfi.cally 
release which results in exposure to persons solely within a workplace." 
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claiming a workplace injury excluded from 42 U.S.C. §9658. Thus, the v""IvLrt 

limitations applies to Ms. Angle's case. 

In Tucker v. Southern Wood Piedmont Co .• 28 F.3d 1089 (II" Cir. 1 

that 42 U.S.C. §9658 preempted the Georgia statute of limitations, and that 

begin to run until the plaintiffs knew or reasonably should have known that 

caused by the defendants' environmental contamination. See also McDo.na.!dr. 

F.3d 774 (9" Cir. 2008) (CERCLA pre-empts Oregon statute of repose); Ko..ja.lski 

held 

,548 

Tire and Rubber Co., 841 F.supp. 104 (W.D.N.Y. 1994) (statute oflu' niu.tiOljs e:<teIld .. llby 

§9658 to the time plaintiff knew or should have known that injury resulted 

As noted above, the defendants presented no summary juclgrr.en1t prooj' as to the 

Angle discovered that her injuries were caused by exposure to environmental fOlotaJmilu.jItS. 

did they prove that her injuries did not arise out of out of exposure to "hi>Zard\IUSsutlStaJjCI'(S) 

. pollutant(s) or contaminmt(s), released into the environment .... " Therefo~"they 

Ms. 

Nor 

not 

met their burden under Miss. R. Civ. P. 56, and reversal is required. 
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-----------,----r--.. - --

CONCLUSION 

The failure to recognize the fact that this suit could not be maintained until Ms. ngle 

discovered both her injwy and its cause will leave her, and others similarly s' ated, wit no 

remedy at law for serious injuries caused by environmental pollution. For th reasons a ve, the 

court's grant of summary judgment must be reversed and the case remanded or trial. 
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copies of the foregoing instrument to the following persons: 

Glenn F. Beckham, Esq. 
Harris F. Powers, Esq. 
Upshaw, Williams, Biggers, Beckham & Riddick, LLP 
Post Office Drawer 8230 
Greenwood, MS 38935-8230 

Jay Gore, III, Esq. 
Gore Kilpatrick & Dambrino 
Post Office Box 90 I 
Grenada, MS 38902 

Christopher A. Shapley, Esq. 
William "Trey" Jones III 
Robert L. Gibbs 
Brunini, Grantham, Grower & Hewes, PLLC 
Post Office Box 121 
Jackson, MS 39205·0121 

Reuben V. Anderson, Esq. 
Phelps Dunbar 
Post Office Box 23066 
Jackson, MS 39225·3066 

This the Rth dRY of fuly. 2f)09 
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Miss Code Ann. §1S-1-49. Actions without prescribed period of Ii ions 
involving latent injury or disease 

(I) All actions fcr which no other period of limitation is prescribed shall be mmence within 

three (3) years next after the cause of such _action accrued, and not after. 

(2) In actions for which no other period of limitation is prescribed and which involve la ot 

injury or disease, the cause of action does not accrue WItil the plaintiff has di covered, by 

reasonable diligence should have discovered, the injwy. 

(3) The provisions of subsection (2) ofthis section shall apply to all pending d subseq endy 

filed actions. 
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Miss. Code Ann. §1S-1-35. Actions for certain torts 

All actions for assault, assault and battery. maiming, false imprisonment, m icious arr t, or 

menace, and all actions for slanderous words concerning the person or titie, r failure t employ, 

and for libels, shall be commenced within one (1) year next after the cause 0 such actio 

accrued, and not after, 
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42 U.S. §965S. Actions under State law for damages from eXI)OS'U~e 
substances 

(a) State statutes oflimitations for hazardous substance cases 

(I) Exception to State statutes 

In the case of any action brought under State law for personal injury, o'lJrdjpet1ly dam'\ges. 

which are caused or contributed to by exposure to any hazardous substOllcei polluta!>t or 

contaminant, released into the environment from a facility, if the apl)li,:abll~ limit:ati,onj period 

for such action (as specified in the State statute of limitations or under cOln1r,onlaw) PrOVides a 

commencement date which is earlier than the federally required cOlnnlenlceljnent 

period shall commence at the federally required commencement date in 

specified in such State statute. 

(2) State law generally applicable 

Except as provided in paragraph (I), the statute of limitations established State 

apply in all actions brought under State law for personal injury, or property ~arnaB:es, are 

caused or contributed to by exposure to any hazardous substance, or pollutajotorcOIltrurulanlt, 

released into the environment from a facility. 

Nothing in this section shall apply with res;Ject to any cause of action under 

9607 of this title. 

(b) Definitions 

As used in this section--

(I) Subchapter I terms 

The tenns used in this section shall have the same meaning as when used in ~ulbcl,apter~ of this 

chapter. 
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(2) Applicable limitations period 

The term "applicable limitations period" means the period specified in a 

during which a civil action referred to in subsection (a)(I) of this section 

(3) Commencement date 

The term "commencement date" means the date specified in a statute of 1in!litatiOios 

beginning of the applicable limitations periad. 

(4) Federally required commencement date 

(A) In general 

Except as provided in subparagraph (B), the term "federally required corn)nenc:em:ent date" 

means the date the plaintiff knew (or reasonably should have known) injury 

or or property damages referred to in subsection (a)(1) of this section were 

contributed to by the hazardous substance or pollutant or contaminant cor1f:elme,l. 

(B) Special rules 

In the case of a minor or incompetent plamtiff, the term "federally requi,,* C<lnunell<jelnellt 

date" means the later of the date referred to in subparagraph (A) or the following: 

(i) In the case ofa minor, the date on which the minor reaches the age ,majority, 

determined by State law, or has a legal representative appointed. 

(ii) In the case of an incompetent individual, the date on which such indi~i'lual becqm'" 

competent or has had a legal representative appointed. 
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